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These crested charms, these terrors of the sea.
Old aspirations through the bosom thrill,
By th' pleasing sadness of its low refrain,
A pleasing sadness, such as fills the soul
Then lose itself against the darker sea,
Will ever cherish in a favored niche
That all do err and none from faults are free—
Like sea shell, gathered when the waves depart,
And, when the storms thy shores forsake
I've strolled along thy sanded beach
And, ever in its fairest dressed,
Its loneliness it wished to tell,
And earth and sky would feel the peace:
And watched the scene before my eyes
Perchance a sail would cross the way,
As cottage with the ivy twined
And, ceaseless as thy waves may Ije
Thy ocean home may see.

"What's the matter, Lou?" Tier
The other day she was asked wheth­
"I want to go both wheres," was the
"No, no! A thouarfil times no 1"

It did not take long to see
At the summer home the dogs ran
At the summer home the dogs ran
As if they were friends of the family
And, when the storms thy shores forsake
I've strolled along thy sanded beach
And, ever in its fairest dressed,
Its loneliness it wished to tell,
And earth and sky would feel the peace:
And watched the scene before my eyes
Perchance a sail would cross the way,
As cottage with the ivy twined
And, ceaseless as thy waves may Ije
Thy ocean home may see.

"What's the matter, Lou?" Tier
The other day she was asked wheth­
"I want to go both wheres," was the
"No, no! A thouarfil times no 1"

"I believe Mrs. Brockway dutifully
I insisted, "unless, Bessie—
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ment longer, then a light broke over

from us we encouraged the dogs to
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"Oh, Bessie!" I said (I had her per­

"I thought Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Brown lived
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And that's the way we got it down
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Beef Cattle were lower at
Home Flowers and Stony Spur's FROM ABDON.

The meat exposil will be held at the market house on Monday, November 22. The tickets are on sale at the office of A. G. GOWTALS, 30 West Main Street, and other general dealers.

The public is respectfully notified that the following schedule of the monthly assessments for the total cost of the improvement of the Farmers' Market have been voted to the wiping out of the debt and interest. Applications for a certificate of payment will be made to the foreman Grand Jury.

Deeds

PUBLIC SALE OF
FARM OF 118 ACRES NEAR GREEN LANE, PA.

ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1885, the following real estate will be sold at public auction by J. H. NEWELL, Sur. of the County

ROBERT BAKER & SHELLENBERGER.

To all Bakers & Confectioners.

The bread and cake flour and best quality of improved white flour made by the firm of Robert Baker & S. L. Grater, at the establishment of the firm in the by improved facilities, at the

The firm of Robert Baker & S. L. Grater, at the establishment of the firm in the
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